This is a complete listing of all agendas for Thursday, June 19, 1997

Prepared: June 19, 1997
*DenotesChanges

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
A350 [Ogilvy, Joan M./Felice, Nicholas R.+1], Semen banks-test donors for HIV
A364 [Holzapfel, James R./Lynch, John A.], Bail-commit crime on release, incr. penal
A489 [Weingarten, Joe/Choate, Kevin J.+20], Prepare reports-Incl. cert. info.
A1167 [Cohen, Neil M./Green, Jerry+1], Strip and cavity searches of pupils-proh
A1598 [Zisa, Charles/DeSopo, Carmine+2], Bodily fluid thrown at off.-assault
A1792 [Bucco, Anthony R./DeCroce, Alex], Boonton, Morris Co.-new mun. charter
A1965 [DiGaetano, Paul/Pascarelli, William J.], Police/fire dept arbitration-law correct
A1982 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Murphy, Carol J.], Syphilis-test req. on birth of child
A2297 [DeCroce, Alex/Kavanagh, Walter J.], Real prop. leases-limit mun. auth.
A2361 [Cohen, Neil M./Bateman, Christopher+20], JRS-optinal contrib. death. benef.
A2555 [Roberts, Joseph J./Amone, Michael J.], Special emerg. prop. ordinance-permits
AJR52 [Lance, Leonard], Admiral John D. Bulkeley Memor Hwy-Rt.57
S258 [Ginger, John A.+1], Prosecutors, mun.-clarifies duties
S375 [MacHines, Gordon A.], Boonton, Morris Co.-new mun. charter
S1248 [Zane, Raymond J.], Personal prop., farm use-exempt sales tax
S1338 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Bail-commit crime on release, incr. penal
S1506 [Lynch, John A./DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Tenants' Prop. Tax Rebate Act-amends
S1563 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Singer, Robert W.], Great Seal of Nj-co. clerks display
S1749 [Bennett, John O./McNamara, Henry P.+1], Site remediation-prog.-approved feds.
S1756 [McNamara, Henry P./Bennett, John O.+1], Underground Storage Tank Finan. Act
S1776 [Bennett, John O./Adler, John H.+4], Watershed Prog. & Mgmt Act of 1997-$4.3M
S1790 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Roberts, Robert W.], Tom's River watershed mgmt.-study group
S1847 [Bennett, John O./Bryant, Wayne R.], Special emerg. prop. ordinance-permits
S1859 [Casey, John/Bryant, Wayne R.], RRF-inj-NJ DEV. Dept. live. plan
S2003 [Inverso, Peter A./Litchfield, Robert E.], Not-for-profit corp trust power-concerns
S2072 [Bassano, C. Louis/Cafiero, James S.], PFRS-permits svc. until no. age
S2089 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./Casey, John], Accountability Act of 1997
S2138 [Mattheussen, John J./Conners, Leonard T.], Green Acres-proj.-southern NJ-$57.088M
S2139 [Inverso, Peter A./Sinagra, Jack], Green Acres proj.-central NJ
S2140 [McNamara, Henry P./Slutzker, William E.+1], Green Acres-proj.-northern NJ
S2141 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Ciesla, Andrew R.], Coastal proj., storm damage-$5.008M
S2145 [McNamara, Henry P./Bark, Martha W.+2], Wastewater Treatment Trust proj.-funding
S214AS [McNamara, Henry P.], Wastewater Treatment Trust-debt ceiling
S2144 [McNamara, Henry P./Bark, Martha W.], Wastewater Treatment Trust proj-$50M
S2147 [Littell, Robert E.], Boat safety req.-exempt cert. persons
SCR131 [LaRossa, Dick/Inverso, Peter A.], St. House Dome/Labor Bd.,-approve proj
SCR132 [Gormley, William L.], Wastewater Treatment Trust-app 1998 Plan
SJR33 [Schluter, William E./Charles, Joseph+3], Home-Based Bus. Promotion Act
SJR50 [Kosco, Louis F./Girgenti, John A.], Larry Doby Hwy-desig. segment of Rt.120

SENATE BUDGET AND APPROPRIATIONS MEETING 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4 (1st Fl., Rm. 130), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Littell, Robert E.
S31 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./Inverso, Peter A.+3], Gas, electric pub. util.-revises taxation
S332 [Martin, Robert J.+2], Pub. records-revise law governing access
S2151 [Littell, Robert E.], Insurr. fraud-special purpose assessment
S2156 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Motorist svc/directional signs-DOT-prop.

SENATE BUDGET AND APPROPRIATIONS MEETING (continued)
S2158 [DiFrancesco, Donald T.+1], Higher Ed. Tech Infrastructure Fd-create
S2159 [LaRossa, Dick], St. prop.-incr. value St. dept. may sell
S2160 [Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Entities, cert.-revoc. process
S2169 [Bassano, C. Louis/Scott, John P.+1], Mentally ill-waives co. repayment
Pending Introduction & Referral:
S2500 [Littell, Robert E./Inverso, Peter A.], 1998 FY Appropriations Act

SENATE COMMITTEE MEETING
Chair: Sen. Cafiero, James S.
Meeting time changed from 9:30 AM to 11:45 AM.
S2051 [Bassano, C. Louis/Lipman, Wynona M.], PACE, Pre-PACE prog.-cert. of auth.

SENATE STATE MANAGEMENT, INVESTMENT AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Meeting 9:30 AM Committee Room 2 (1st Fl., Rm. 125), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Inverso, Peter A.
S2040 [Kynoch, John J./Inverso, Peter A.], PFRS mortgage loan prog.-make permanent
S2062 [Scott, John P./Bryant, Wayne R.], Rental-purch. agreements-regulate

SENATE WOMEN'S ISSUES, CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES MEETING
9:30 AM Committee Room 10 (3rd Fl., Rm. 358), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cafiero, James S.
A71 [Kavanagh, Walter J./Crecco, Marion], Frivolous lawsuits-expands, family court
A177 [Kavanagh, Walter J./Crecco, Marion], Child support-review ed. reviews
A1243 [Azolino, Joseph/Crecco, Marion+4], Child care worker-crim. hist. check-$90K
S1491 [Martin, Robert J./Ewing, John H.+1], Frivolous lawsuits-expands, family court
S1498 [Martin, Robert J./Ewing, John H.+1], Child support-review ed. expenses
S209 [DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Comprehensive Child Abuse Prev. Act

ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Voting Session:
A3 [Collins, Jack/Smith, Tom+44], PAAD-qual. sr.-homestead prop. tax reimb
A39 [Kavanagh, Walter J./Pasarelli, William J.+3], Co. Seat Dist. Tax Reimbursement
A42 [Kelly, John V./Wright, Barbara B.+8], Clubs-proh. discrim. against memb.
A840 [Armone, Michael J.+1], Health off. loc.-revises titles, duties
A891 [Wright, Barbara/Blee, Francis J.+2], Osteoporosis Prev. and Ed. Prog. Act
A890 [Geist, George F./Asselta, Nicholas+7], Pub. emp.-proh. changing terms of emp.
A1534 [Kavanagh, Walter J./Bateman, Christopher], Parentage cert-in 6 mos. of birth
A1668 [Kavanagh, Walter J./Cordeiro, Steve+3], Haz. substance transfer-allow cap on tax
A1805 [Impeyeduto, Anthony/Steilee, Alfred E.+1], Mistrakenly convicted/imprisoned-lawsuit
A1811 [Azolino, Joseph/Weingarten, Joel+28], Home-Based Bus. Promotion Act
A2194 [Kelly, John V./Choate, Kevin J.], Underground Fac. Prot. Act-amends
A2208 [Doria, Andrew R./Litchfield, Robert E.], Homestead Tax Reimbursement
A2220 [Kavanaugh, Walter J.+2], Frivolous lawsuits-expands, family court
A2232 [Bagger, Richard H./Kosinski, Jerry J.+1], Foreign judgments-concerns enforcement
A2244 [Jones, LeRoy J./Kosinski, Paul+1], Mun. Prop. Tax Lien Fs.-enforcement
A2233 [Augustine, Alan M./Bateman, Christopher], Modified mortgage loan-concerns priority
ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)
A2413 [Roberts, Joseph J./Friscia, Arline M.+2], Blind & Visually Impaired-expands svcs.
A2560 [DeCroce, Alex/Gibson, John C.+6], Transp. demo. proj.-devel. 7, pub./priv.
A2649 [Corodemus, Steve/Russo, David C.+3], Underground Storage Tank Finan. Act
A2650 [Corodemus, Steve], Site remediation proc.-approp. fds.
A2662 [Corodemus, Steve/Blee, Francis J.+1], Watershed Prot. & Mgmt Act of 1997;$4.9M
A2667 [Holzapfel, James W./Wolfe, David W.+3], Env. crim offense-statute of limitations
A2818 [Russo, David C./Zecker, Gerald H.], Bail-insur. co. regis. w/ Superior Court
A2919 [Weingarten, Joel], RR bridge, unused-auth. removal
A2933 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./DeSopo, Carmine+7], VCCB-collection of delinquent assessment
A2982 [DeSopo, Carmine/Doria, Joseph V.+1], Psych., sch. cert.-svc to nonpub student
A2990 [Bateman, Christopher/Bagger, Richard H.], Uniform Securities Law of 1997-enacts
ACR129 [Lance, Leonard/Doria, Joseph V.], St. House Dome/Labor Bldg.-approve proj
AJR58 [Corodemus, Steve/Smith, Tom+1], Coastal area infill devel.-amend reg.
AR140 [Corodemus, Steve/Bagger, Richard H.+4], Subaqueous confined disposal fac-support
AR155 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Connors, Christopher J.], Mil medals-terminate Lordship Industries
S54 [O’Connor, Edward T.], Liberty State Park-special lic. plates
S128 [Kyrillos, Joseph M.], DEP vol.-prov. workers’s comp.
S360 [Bubba, Joseph L.+1], VCCB-collection of delinquent assessment
S566 [Bessano, C. Louis], Devel. disab. treatment-consent
S865 [Rice, Ronald L.+2], Unsafe Bldgs. Demolition Bond Act;$20M
S1036 [Rice, Ronald L./Cardinale, Gerald+1], Mistakenly convicted/imprisoned-lawsuit
S1704 [Inverso, Peter A./Sinagra, Jack+12], Breast cancer surgery-min. hosp care req
S1749 [Bennett, John O./McNamara, Henry P.+1], Site remediation proc.-approp. fds.
S1756 [McNamara, Henry P./Bennett, John O.+1], Underground Storage Tank Finan. Act
S1775 [Bennett, John O./Adler, John H.+4], Watershed Prot. & Mgmt Act of 1997;$4.9M
S2196 [Connors, Leonard T.], Mun. liens-clarifies priority

* Assembly Appropriations Meeting 9:00 AM Committee Room 11 (4th
Fl., Rm. 438), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Kavanaugh, Walter J.
This is a continuation from the Committee Meeting of 6/16/97.
A2824 [DiGaetano, Paul/Kramer, Paul+8], Energy Tax Receipts Prop. Tax Relief Act
A2825 [Bagger, Richard H./DiGaetano, Paul+7], Gas, electric pub. util-revises taxation
A3090 [Kramer, Paul/Blee, Francis J.], Insur. fraud-special purpose assessment
A3098 [Collins, Jack/Doria, Joseph V.+31], PFRS mortgage loan prog.-make permanent

New Jersey Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM
Commission Offices, 7th Floor, 153 Halsey St., Newark, NJ